Burren 4 Ticket

Aillwee Cave

Ireland’s Premier Showcave
Aillwee Cave, Ballyvaughan,
Co. Clare, Ireland.
t: 065 707 7036
e: info@aillweecave.ie

www.aillweecave.ie

SAT NAV: N: 53.091838, W: 009.150317

The Burren Centre
Kilfenora,
Co. Clare, Ireland.
t: 065 708 8030
e: info@theburrencentre.ie

Co. Clare

www.theburrencentre.ie

SAT NAV: N: 52.99021 W: 009.21637

Caherconnell
Fort
Carron,
Co. Clare, Ireland.
t: 065 708 9999
e: info@burrenforts.ie

www.burrenforts.ie

SAT NAV: N: 53.02.515 W: 009.08.239

Cliffs of Moher
Visitor Experience

4
Driving time from
Ennis - 30 minutes [17 miles or 27.35 KMS]
Limerick - 45 minutes [37 miles or 59.53 KMS]
Galway - 25 minutes [22 miles or 35.4 KMS]
Dublin - 2 hours 20 minutes [127 miles or 204.34 KMS]
to the Burren
Terms and Conditions
Valid for 7 days from validation date.

t: 065 708 6141
e: info@cliffsofmoher.ie

Not redeemable for cash.

SAT NAV: N: 52.9714578,
W: 009.4247540

Aillwee Cave & Burren Birds of Prey Centre
The Burren Centre
Caherconnell Fort
Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience

only €18!

This ticket represents a Standard Adult ticket only.

Cliffs of Moher, Co. Clare, Ireland.

www.cliffsofmoher.ie

4 attractions - 1 ticket

Not valid with any other discounts, promotions, special offers or events.
Check opening hours with each venue.
Non-refundable and non-transferable.
Valid for independent travellers only.

save
€17

Co. Clare

Aillwee Cave, Ireland’s Premier Showcave

BALLYVAUGHAN
ARAN ISLANDS

A very special place in the heart of the Burren. The
story of Aillwee Cave began millions of years ago - it
began to form when streams sinking underground
on Aillwee Mountain started dissolving channels
through the lines of weakness in the limestone.
Aillwee Cave is one of the most ancient caves in the
Burren. The Burren Birds of Prey Centre is home to birds of prey from
all over the globe. Daily flying displays provide a unique opportunity
to see these magnificent birds in dramatic free flight.
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Clare within a short distance from each other, see map
opposite.
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The ticket will be validated on arrival at any of the 4
attractions with the full payment of €18.00
Shannon
Airport

The first attraction will stamp all 4 tickets, each venue
will tear off their ticket.

To Begin to discover the secrets of the Burren, a
walk through the Burren Centre Exhibition is essential. Beautifully presented, with atmospheric lighting
and sounds, the story of the Burren unfolds before
your eyes, revealing the history of man and animals
and how they co-existed in this apparently inhospitable place. The Burren with its innate sense of spiritual peace has an
extraordinary array of flora and wildlife, megalithic tombs and monuments older than Egypt’s pyramids. To begin to discover the secrets
of the Burren a visit to The Burren Centre is a must. Homely Tea
Rooms and Craft Shop also available.

Caherconnell Fort
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This ticket is
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The Burren Centre Gateway to the incredible Burren landscape.

Aillwee Cave
- just off R480
Caherconnell Fort
- just off R480
The Burren Centre
- just off R476
Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience
- just off R478

Caherconnell Fort - one of Ireland’s best preserved
stone forts is the information gateway to the forts
and tombs of the Burren. Ireland’s first stone fort
virtual tour recreates life within the fort while the
audio-visual gives the history of Caherconnell and
surrounding monuments including Poulnabrone
Dolmen. Annual excavations at Caherconnell provide renewed and
more accurate information. Come and let our past be your present!
• Free Parking, Craft Shop, Hot Food, Freshly Brewed Coffee and
Daily Specials available at our Visitor Centre.

Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience
Ireland’s most visited natural attraction with a
spectacular vista that captures the hearts of up to
one million visitors every year. The Cliffs of Moher
rise to 214m / over 700 feet and stretch 8km along
the Atlantic coast. Admission includes access to the
Cliffs, entrance to the Visitor Centre and the Cliffs Exhibition, Visitor
Parking and a Contribution to Conservation. It does not include
admission to the rooftop of O’Brien’s Tower.

